TO THE TUNE OF
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

PART ONE
Delaney hits a Mexican
He is an illegal man
Gives the poor guy 20 bucks
Kyra says, now what the f***heck
Delaney now is quite obsessed
Over this whole stinkin’ mess.

Candido, he is really hurt
Lying there in all the dirt
America sees him lying there
Does her best to give him care
Then gets up to earn some dough
Candido tells her not to go.
Delaney fixes their breakfast
Then cleans up the whole darn mess
A coyote snatches Sacheverell
Delaney’s world goes all to hell
Arroyo Blanco wants a gate
Delaney reveals the doggie’s fate.

Candido’s feeling all the shame
America gets all the blame
Then she leaves to find some work
(Her big sister was a jerk)
Across the stream, Candido’s sick
Jack Jr. is such a prick.
Kyra’s day is really crappy
The coyote made her real unhappy
The Da Ros place is her retreat
She thinks it is really neat
“The coyote chorus,” Delaney writes
Makes him feel content at night.

America tries one more time
To find some work and earn a dime
Jim Shirley has work to do
Mary insists she join them too
She earns more money ‘cause she’s white

Candido moves the whole camp site.
Kyra likes the Da Ros place
Feels that she deserves the space
Delaney takes a little hike
Sees some trash that he don’t like
Makes his way back to the road
Wonders if his car’s been towed.

America’s back—go celebrate
She earned cash, so they ate
The next day they both climb the hill
Hoping there are jobs to fill
Jose is out to cause some hurt
He rapes America in the dirt.
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